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MELBOURNE WRITERS FESTIVAL

ANTISEMITIC ATTACKS

Lipstadt on ‘antisemitic enablers’ Chadstone area hit
by new hate graffiti
PETER KOHN

SPEAKING in Melbourne this
week, US academic and Holocaust
historian Professor Deborah
Lipstadt has described President
Donald Trump and British Labour
leader Jeremy Corbyn as “antisemitic enablers”.
Delivering “Face of Hatred”,
this year’s Melbourne Writers
Festival (MWF) John Button
Oration, dedicated to the late senator, Lipstadt told her State Library
of Victoria audience on Tuesday
that Trump and Corbyn “have
shown themselves to be absolute
antisemitic enablers”.
Trump “has created a campaign and a rhetoric that appeals to
white nationalists … I’m not saying
Donald Trump adheres to these
ideas but he certainly has given them
comfort. He has … telegraphed the
message which leaves many of these
extremist white supremacists feeling
that he shares their views”.
“I’m not suggesting he’s an
antisemite. I don’t know … he
has Jewish grandchildren … he’s
probably not, but he enables this
kind of hatred. He is definitely
an enabler. I think when you talk
about whether he’s a racist, that’s
a different story. I think the evidence there is much clearer.”
Corbyn’s behaviour mirrors
“some people on the progressive left
… he doesn’t indulge in antisemitism himself, it is that he indulges
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Professor Deborah Lipstadt delivers the John Button Oration during the
Melbourne Writers Festival.
Photo: Peter Haskin

the antisemitism of others”, said
Lipstadt, recounting an incident over
a London mural depicting “elderly
formally dressed men playing
Monopoly on a table on the backs
of slave workers … the depiction of
the men around the table could have
come out from Der Sturmer … the
artist himself said this is a depiction
of Jews, he left no doubt about it.
“When people protested …
Jeremy Corbyn’s automatic response
was ‘why remove it?’” defending it
as freedom of speech, she said.
Lipstadt said criticising Israeli
policy “is not antisemitism”, but
“a myopic view ... when one sees
only wrongs on one side” is antisemitism.
While antisemitism originated
in the medieval Church’s narrative
of Jewish deicide, it has long since
been embraced by secularists. It is

practised not just by mass-killers
at synagogues but by “the salon
antisemite”.
At the MWF, Lipstadt also
took part in a forum, “The Fifth
Estate: Antisemitism”, with AntiDefamation Commission chair Dvir
Abramovich. At Bialik College,
she was on a panel with principal
Jeremy Stowe-Lindner. Earlier, she
addressed multiple sessions of the
Antidote Festival in Sydney.
Lipstadt made headlines in 2000
when a British court dismissed a
libel suit against her by Holocaust
denier David Irving, with the judge
stating Irving had “persistently and
deliberately misrepresented and
manipulated historical evidence”
and that “he is an active Holocaust
denier; that he is antisemitic and
racist”. The court battle was portrayed in the 2016 movie, Denial.

AN antisemitic graffiti attack near
the Chadstone railway station,
Holmesglen TAFE and a local
walking trail has drawn condemnation from the Anti-Defamation
Commission (ADC).
The daubings, which include a
painted swastika, and say, “F**k
Jew scum” and “Gas the kikes”,
are the latest in a spree of attacks
in the area.
In recent weeks, antisemitic
graffiti was daubed on Aliza’s Place
Cafe, a Chadstone eatery owned
by Aliza Shuvaly, the granddaughter of Holocaust survivors, and on
a billboard at a community theatre
in nearby Mount Waverley, during
a season of the Holocaust-themed
play, The Diary of Anne Frank.
A “craven display of bigotry” is
how ADC chair Dvir Abramovich
described the latest Chadstone
attacks.
“This repugnant Nazi graffiti,
calling for the murder of Jews, is
an assault on all Victorians and is
meant to traumatise and create a
climate of fear. There is something
very troubling and unsettling happening in our state and it’s important to remember that whenever
such despicable incidents happen,
there is a chilling emotional damage on all community members.
“Anyone who has information

One of the daubings in the
Chadstone area.

about the perpetrators of this odious act is encouraged to contact Victoria Police, and it is our
hope that once those responsible
are arrested, they are prosecuted
to the full extent of the law,”
Abramovich said.
Meanwhile, Nazi memorabilia
for sale at a shop in Tyabb on the
Mornington Peninsula has been
removed after media coverage of
the store, which was selling items
including war medals with swastikas. And the organisers of an
antiques fair at Kyneton, north
of Melbourne, ordered a vendor
to remove an artefact bearing a
swastika logo.
Abramovich described the outcome as “a victory for the victims, the survivors and the brave
Diggers who defeated Hitler. We
commend Tyabb Grainstore and
the organisers of the Kyneton
Antiques Fair for taking the high
moral road and for doing what is
right.”
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CAULFIELD SHULE
Yamim Noraim Program 5780
SELECTED
SEATS STILL
AVAILABLE IN
ALL MINYANIM

EXPERIENCE ISRAEL THE UIA WAY
OUR MISSIONS ARE UNBEATABLE.
THERE IS SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
YOM HA’ATZMAUT MISSION
28 APR – 7 MAY 2020

BAR/BAT MITZVAH MISSION
2 – 8 JUL 2020

INFORMATION NIGHT
Hear about our incredible missions
TUESDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2019
7PM
Contact UIA to RSVP and for location details:
Estelle 9272 5533

Be mesmerised
and engaged…
Main Shule: Rabbi Ralph
Genende OAM, Chazan Dov
8±ųĩ±ŸØƋĘåĵ±čĹĜĀÏåĹƋ
Kolot Min Hashamayim
Choir (KMH) from Israel
Sukiert Hall: Beautiful
Ƌų±ÚĜƋĜŅĹ±ĬŸåųƴĜÏåĬåÚÆƼ
Rabbi Philip Heilbrunn OAM
Or Chadash Minyan:
B±ƼĵĜŸĘåØŞ±ųƋĜÏĜŞ±ƋŅųƼ
ŸåųƴĜÏåƵĜƋĘ±ÆÆĜaŅƋƋåĬ
Krasnjanski
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Get into the spirit…

With a family friendly Friday night dinner
±ĹÚ±ŸĹå±ĩŞųåƴĜåƵŅüŅƚųFŸų±åĬĜĘŅĜų

1

OCTOBER

Be there…

ŅĵĵƚĹĜƋƼĘŅü±ųĜĹƋĘå{±ųĩŠ±ƚĬĀåĬÚPark
Æ±ĹÚŸƋ±ĹÚĹå±ųB±ƵƋĘŅųĹÚšĂţǈǈěĂţĉĂŞĵ
åÏŅĹÚÚ±ƼŅŸĘB±ŸĘ±Ĺ±Ę
Rain, hail or shine
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OCTOBER

Be with us…

FųĜÚ±ƼcĜčĘƋ8åƴåųƵĜƋĘFeţ
aĜĹÏĘ±¼U±ÆÆ±Ĭ±ƋĘ±ÆÆ±Ƌ±ƋƅţŎĂŞĵţ
Rabbi Ralph Genende, Chazan Dov Farkas,
UaBĘŅĜųØ±ƚĬĀåĬÚĘƚĬåĘåƴų±ĘŅĜųţ
8ŅĬĬŅƵåÚÆƼ±UĜÚÚƚŸĘ
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OCTOBER

Be soulful…

aƚŸĜÏ±ĬB±ƴÚ±ĬĬ±Ę±ĹÚŸŅĹčŸƋŅĀĹĜŸĘ
the ĀųŸƋĘ±ÆÆ±ƋŅüƋĘåcåƵ¥å±ųŅĹ
a spiritual high!
±ƋƚųÚ±ƼĂkÏƋŅÆåųØíţǈǈěĿţǈǈŞĵ

